**What About Lab?**

1. **Online lab is not available! 😊 (Surprise!)**

2. Lab (1 credit) and lecture (3 credits) are separate courses as NDSU. They do not need to be taken concurrently.
   - Pre-pharmacy students routinely take Organic I lab after taking Organic I lecture

3. NDSU offers Organic I labs during each of the fall, spring, and summer semesters
   - Summer labs are during the 8-week terms (mid-June through first week of August)
   - Organic II labs are available during summer and spring but not fall

4. Non-NDSU students: if your school has combined organic lecture/lab course, then my online lecture-only courses will probably not transfer well or work well for you. But if your school also has labs separated, as at NDSU, then these courses will transfer well.